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   Monday 5 November 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

        Mondays with DAVID ALLAN 

Late night selling by moon and other light. 

An intense sales week and a happy 
South African Saturday 

ON Tuesday morning last week in Newmarket, some people were staggering around in the rain 
like zombies. The sheer impact of being out in cold and near freezing wind on Sunday and  
especially Monday while marching all over the sale ground for all the hours of daylight had 
taken its toll. Both evenings were spent in a rented house going through endless lists with the 
heat full on, until fatigue took over completely. 

I was pleased and relieved, in a macabre sort of 
way, that my substantially younger companions 
were just as wiped out. The key thing at the Horses 
in Training Sales is to try to protect yourself from 
the 30 international types of ‘flu imported and  
circulated by coughing and sneezing people from all 
over the globe. Not all of them put their hands 
across their mouths at sudden moments of  
expulsion of air and other particles. Regular  
paracetamol is part of the daily diet. Selling days 
were long – starting at 0930 and powering through 
until well after 10pm on two of the four days. You 
finish when you finish – maybe repairing to the 
Green Room or a town restaurant at 8 if there is 
nothing left on your lists – maybe seeing it out until 
the bitter end if you have a late seller in your 
sights. The auctioneers and rostrum staff also fray 
at the edges, having been at it nearly 13 hours on 
and off. 

With the clocks having gone back to Greenwich 
Mean Time, darkness falls early. That strange 
throng of people outside the ring pulling the horses 
out of the parade ring into what in any other  
business would be a hard hat and body protector 
area (but isn’t, so keep your wits about you) plus 
the crowd milling around near the massive entrance 
regularly translates to a feeding frenzy as buying 
agents at all levels follow this or that horse into the 
brilliantly lit, relatively warm ring. (Sorry. Very long 
sentence). 
 
Although the top price record was broken (a million 
guineas being achieved for a mare in training – but 
actually to go to stud for Newsells Park = Maine 
Chance’s sister stud) and it was extremely difficult 
to “get the one you want”, there were the usual 
holes in the sale. Many consigners found it hard but 
it was to the glory of all concerned  (to page 2) 
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DAVID ALLAN (cont fm p1) 
 
that the clearance rate was massive – over 90% - 
reconfirming the domestic and global demand for 
racehorses from the UK and Ireland, and some from 
France and Germany. 
 
Sales have a rhythm going through the week with 
Sunday the biggest viewing day (by when everything 
is “in” for Monday and mostly for Tuesday) then all 
those attending and their assistants and spotters zig-
zagging around the 44 acres, getting back to the ring 
for relevant selling from Monday 0930 onwards. 
 
As usual, Monday took time to get going resulting in 
a modest day-median of 10,000 guineas. Of course 
the average at this sort of sale is 2/3 times the  
median, but you can see the increase in intensity by 
the Tuesday median of 17,500 guineas and the  
Wednesday figure of 20,000.  
 
Many agents for Australians and for UK and Irish 
jumping trainers had not “got bought” on Monday 
and Tuesday – hence the Wednesday frenzy. Not to 
mention the phenomenal but well established  
demand for the Juddmonte draft and (other) Saudis 
paying the equivalent of 6/7/8 million rand for 4 year 
old well performed geldings to run 2400 metres in 
the King’s Cup back home.  
 
Buying for our client Dahab Racing to run in the UK, 
I and they had worked the field down to one or two 
candidates on the Monday when we were a  
teeth-gnashing under-bidder but probably rightly so. 
Why? Because I and fortunately our client were keen 
on a bonny 2 year old selling very late on Tuesday. 
 
Trained in France, he had probably been run once or 
twice more than might have been the case if those 
owners were not committed to offering all their stock 
at 2. A winner and French provincial Listed 4th, his 
Timeform 87 in easy French ground bodes well – 
especially once he has had a chance to unwind and 
fill his frame for which purpose he immediately trav-
elled to our spelling/pre-training facility for a couple 
of months stay. 

We got him for 48,000 guineas amidst rattling com-
petition only half a dozen lots off the end of the 
evening session, just in time to keep our table at the 

Faro Angel - Luca Cumani's travelling staff tacking 
up on debut at Ascot. 

In from the cold for a spot of bidding. 

the excellent Montaz at the top of the town. Having 
valued our new boy at 50-60,000 with a budget of 
50, all concerned were pleased. Had he sold on the 
Wednesday, it would have taken 60+. 

His knowledgeable owners who live overseas have 
had a good time with the yearling that we bought 
in 2017 Book 2, a big colt by Dark Angel but  
buyable at similar money to the above because he 
looked more like his Red Ransom/Roberto mother’s 
line.  
 
Appearing in September, trained by Luca Cumani 
who retired today after 43 years with his last Group 
1 winner, the colt – named Faro Angel – put in an 
eye catching performance at Ascot before winning 
twice, all three races being Novices against winners 
not maidens. He will either be sold in response to 
many offers at 8-10 times his yearling price or be 
an exciting horse for next year. 
 
During the balance of last week’s sale we bought 
our customary team for Central Asia – one 7,000 
guineas (roughly R140,000) 2 year old filly by 
Showcasing being really well made and balanced 
and as good as many for 2-3 times that price in my 
‘umble opinion. She, too, can have time off to 
strengthen and develop. About 4 months off. 
 
By Saturday, back at base, my head somewhat 
cleared by the dogs towing me for a walk on the 
towpath, the rest of the world re-materialised. 
Pleasantly so with racing at Turffontein highlighted 
by our Alado Project product Flying Winger making 
up for a desperately unlucky 2nd with a good win on 
the big charity day. 
 
Seeing the race is one thing, but checking the de-
tails with Racing Form suspended, the erstwhile 
excellent Formgrids in a state of disarray and the 
usually prompt Racing Guru not managing the vid-
eo of the last at Turffontein on Twitter, we relied 
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TF87 2yo purchase at Tatts, due for a growing-up break from hard training - here leaning into the wind in 
the old Solario Yard. 

on Attheraces for the full service. 
 
That good news was complemented by more. A 
mare of ours should have travelled to Gauteng earli-
er than she did, but arrived at Heversham Park from 
the Western Cape for her tryst with the seriously 

good (and busy) Wings of Desire. She went into 
season walking off the float. A mare due to be  
covered on Saturday wouldn’t stand so ours  
experienced a special, almost immediate welcome 
to her new home. And at altitude too. It’s all 
enough to make your head spin.  - tt. 
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Racing fortunes can change within hours! 

CHAMPION jockey Lyle Hewitson cuts a lonely and aggravated figure walking on the track after falling off 
the day’s most unlucky loser, Against The Grain, a stride after the winning post in Race 2 at Turffontein  
Saturday. Just over an hour later he got up to win the Emperors Ready To Run Cup on Sean Tarry’s Viva 
Pa Pa. (JC Photos). 

The ‘Azzmen’ are a formidable combination 

ADAM Azzie and dad Mike, “hand in glove” (left); owner Tinus Gericke (right) receiving Golden Loom  
Trophy from Larry Wainstein. (Candiese Marnewick, JC Photos) 

MIKE and son Adam Azzie are sending out a steady stream of winners from their  
Randjesfontein yard, the latest a Listed win with Rivarine (Gavin Lerena) in Saturday’s Golden 
Loom Handicap at Turffontein. 

Rivarine, a more than useful five-year-old sprinter, 
hadn’t raced since December 2017 and Azzie  
explained: “He’s a horse that’s been plagued with 
suspensory problems, but a talented gelding at 
that. I won’t say he is below top class, he is top 
class but it’s been a case of taking him out and 
patching him up time and again. 
 
“I suggested to owners Brian Riley and Tinus 
Gericke that we stop patching and racing, rather to 
give him extended breaks between races so he 
doesn’t run at 70% capacity every time. They are 
super owners and they agreed, and now we have 
reaped the results.” 
 
In line with this strategy Azzie will be resting  
Rivarine again with a view to the Autumn Season in 
2019 when the Tommy Hotspur Sprint and the 
Computaform Sprint will be targeted. The son of 
VAR has won 6 of 20 and near R860,000 in stakes. 

Azzie said about his training partnership with  
Adam: “We are perfect together, like a hand in a 
glove. Having my son as an assistant is beneficial 
because we can work together towards dreams and 
goals. Non-related assistant trainers invariably 
strive towards furthering their own careers, they 
want to do their own thing and it’s just not the 
same. There can be friction. 
 
“Adam is a talented trainer in his own right, we 
complement each other. He’s especially good,  
patient with owners, which may have been a weak 
point of mine over the years.” - tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Brave Tin Soldier relocates 
STORM Cat’s outstanding son Brave Tin Soldier has 
relocated to The Fort Stud in KZN and stands for a 
value fee of R5 000 this season.  
 
Brave Tin Soldier produced the aptly named star  
Rabada from his second crop . He was  the only colt 
of his generation to win a Gr1 at 2 and 3. 
 
His fourth crop daughter Brave Mary won the Gr1 Al-
lan Robertson Championship last season 
and,  subsequently placed at feature level twice, she 
was exported by her new owners Team Valor Interna-
tional and will race in Europe. 

Brave Tin Soldier was bought as a foal for a world 
record R33-million. A Sire with race performance as 
well as handsome athletic good looks, he boasts two 
of the greatest Bloodlines in the world in Storm Cat 
and Mr Prospector and supported by another two 
great Bloodlines, Secretariat and Danzig and making 
up a 4 x 5 Northern Dancer for his progeny. 
 
The Fort – Stud and Stables is located in Fort Notting-
ham in KwaZulu-Natal. Owned and operated by Jill 
Fox since 2006, The Fort has bred, backed and pre-
trained numerous winners of races up to Gr1 level 
both in South Africa and abroad, including Dubai, 
England, France, Germany, Mauritius and Zimbabwe. 
 
Horses that have pre-trained at The Fort include  
Chocolicious, Jinzo, Orbison, War Artist, Absolute, 
Heretic and Intellectual, Winter Fever, Precedent and 
Hard Rock.  - tt. 

RABADA, now a stallion himself. 

Vaal race times, Tuesday 
 
PLEASE take note of the amended race times for the 
meeting scheduled to take place at the Vaal on Tues-
day 6 November 2018. The correct starting times 
are: 

Race 1: 12:35 Race 2: 13:10 
Race 3: 13:45 Race 4: 14:20 
Race 5: 14:55 Race 6: 15:30 
Race 7: 16:05 Race 8: 16:40  

Race 9: 17:15 

NATIONAL Park, no PE slouch! 

National Park is the 
pride of Port Elizabeth 
 
WHEN Via Seattle won the 2017 Gr3 Starling 
Stakes for visiting trainer Yvette Bremner and her 
connections, we cautioned in a Turf Talk article 
that Bremner had raided successfully a few times 
and that her PE runners should be included in 
bets first, not last! 
 
Guess who listened to the advice? Nobody, least 
of all us, who fell out of our Pick 6 perms along 
with 90% of punters when National Park  
demolished a powerful field in the Graham Beck 
Stakes, on Charity Mile Day, a year later. 
 
And so, like the proverbial donkey, we bumped 
our heads twice on the same rock, but chances 
are we’ll tick the right boxes when the Fairview 
trainer pays her next visit to Gauteng. 
 
National Park is a truly smart horse that could go 
anywhere from this strong race. Jockey Ryan 
Munger actually enjoyed an armchair ride, which 
was most surprising against the likes of proven 
Chimichuri Run and Alyaasaat, the best Gauteng 
had to offer. 
 
Munger commented: “National Park is good 
enough to compete with the best, and to beat 
them. This was a nice win for PE racing. I firmly 
believe racing there is on a par with ours at the 
moment and it’s nice to show them like this. He 
won the right race, I am very happy!” 

National Park was a R240 000 National Yearling 
Sale purchase, bred by Rob Knuppe’s Missing U  
Syndicate, who also race the gelding in  
partnership with Bryn Ressell, who was at Twick-
enham for the England/SA rugby test match. The 
other partners are Mark Wright and Hedley 
McGrath. 

National Park is by Gimmethegreenlight (More 
Than Ready) from the six-time winner, Fancy 
Park (Camden Park). He’s now won four times for 
stakes earnings of R334,775 and also banked the 
R87 500 BSA Added Value Stakes Bonus. –tt 

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO  
editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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WORLD Boxing Association Super World Light Flyweight 
Champion Hector “Hekkie” Budler (inside left) represented 
one of the charities on Charity Mile Day at Turffontein and 
had Ralphs Racing’s four-year-old Infamous Fox running for 
him. Kathryn Ralphs wrote on Facebook: “Even without the 
result, we are so incredibly proud to be a part of this  
initiative. Well done to the Racing Association, Phumelela 
Gaming and Leisure, and Racing. It's A Rush for arranging 
for everyone to be a winner in the Charity Mile. Thank you 
to Hekkie Budler (THE Hexecutioner) for your support and 
for being a wonderfully humble representative of South Afri-
can Sport. Look out for a horse that will be named in your 
honour!” Candice Dawson, who trains Infamous Fox, enjoyed 
some consolation when owner/breeder Vanessa Harrison’s 
classy mare Sylvan On Fire stayed on best of all to land the 
Gr3 Yellowwood Handicap over 1800m under Gavin Lerena. 
The daughter of Silvano and Jet Flyer is five from 12. 

Gosden will let Enable 
make next career decision  

 
JOHN Gosden has admitted it would be 
“wonderful” if Enable was kept in training 
as a five-year-old, with the aim of winning 
an unprecedented third Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe. 
 
The Nathaniel filly joined an elite list of 
turf greats in winning the most prestigious 
race in Europe for a second time on Sun-
day – and having had a truncated season, 
all talk is of whether she will be back next 
year. 
 
To start with, Gosden’s quipped: “Mr Det-
tori (Frankie) has three kids to put through 
college so he’d like to keep her in train-
ing!  I always walk the track with him  
beforehand, the full mile and a half be-
cause it calms him down as well as me, 
and we worked the strategy out. He rode 
her to perfection; he timed it perfectly. 
 
He added: “The truth is even after 
[Enable’s comeback win at] Kempton we 
had another hiccup, because she had  a 
slight temperature and her blood was 
wrong. I had to back off training again, so 
it’s been a nightmarish preparation this 
year – but she had sheer determination 
and class to do it.” 
 
“If she’s in great order, her owner/breeder 
Khalid Abdullah will make the decision, but 
it would be wonderful if he felt she would 
like to go for it,” he said. 
 
“If she’s fit and well, she’d only be five 
years old – that’s like reaching a zenith in 
a way for a Flat horse – so it would be 
great. Put it this way, the filly will tell us – 
and he will make the decision.” - RUK. 
 

ON THE TURF TALK WEBSITE 
 

CPYS 2019 will be condensed 
 

Where to now with Buffalo Bill 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/BudlerHekkie/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwGMPsHTD4pc5yqURR5bMlzfVl7-QtACBr-64huaoagDtZwjbGWROrVcHFgebp4S4PtIb_LWLkRmaU1APQ5f5-rpsFqHdc815qKWXAshupRN69i-_mNqFWoLcur7Rcvib6-XDVt38Bd8YXK_ZrbUz5qriX5TfD19NRat7Oh1iy5uuVSii45xOZD5qk1l-mYMfjH-3Njz
http://www.turftalk.co.za/cpys-2019-format-condensed/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/where-to-now-with-buffalo-bill/
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VETERAN trainers Chris Erasmus (left) and Ormond Ferraris in discussion at the TBA Complex ahead of 
Sunday’s Ready To Run and Mixed Sale. Erasmus picked up seven lots and commented: “We can’t compete 
with the big buyers, but this is a sale where you can find ‘lucky packets’. I’ve bought some good horses 
here for small money. Sales results here. (Candiese Marnewick). 

HURRICANE Harry, a Trippi half-brother to dual Gr1 
winner and Summerhill sire Rabada topped the 
charts at the 2018 Emperors Palace Ready To Run 
Sale at the TBA Sales Complex in Johannesburg on 
Sunday. 
 
Consigned as Lot 85, Hurricane Harry is out of the 
Fard mare Jordie and was signed for by Vodacom 
Durban July winning owner Nick Jonsson at R2,3-
Million. The top seller was consigned by Summerhill 
Stud as Agent. 
 
In total, 89 of the 11 catalogued lots were sold, with 
7 withdrawn and 15 unsold. 
 
While The aggregate of R16 715 000 was down 24% 
on the last Bloodstock SA Ready top Run Sale staged 
in 2014, BSA’s Gary Grant was pleased, considering 
the tough economic climate. 
 
Grant said: “The sale was a resounding success 
whose performance exceeded our expectations by 
some way. Thank you yet again to our vendors for 
their support of BSA and to all our buyers for their 
resilience and custom.  
 
“We are also seeing a trend of increased  
participation from foreign buyers which is heart-
warming for both our vendors and BSA.” 
 
While Jonsson emerged as the top buyer (four lots 

BSA R2R Sale tops R16,7-million in tough climate 

totalling R3,1-million), others active with purchases 
were Form Bloodstock (five lots for R2,1-million), 
and Fortune Racing, who acquired seven lots for 
just under R1,5-million.  - tt. 

HERE’s Hurricane Harry, a R2,3-million son of  
Trippi owner Nic Jonsson hopes will scale the 
heights of Do It Again, Made To Conquer and  
others. (Photo: Candiese Marnewick). 

http://www.bsa.co.za/price.php?url=2018rtr
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King of the Circuit! 

CHAMPION trainer Justin Snaith, a man of many talents, has 
the Cape Town horse community wrapped around his  
finger. Justin competed in Sunday’s Pink Polo Festival at Val 
De Vie and made Snaith Racing proud when winning his 
game while scoring four of his side’s six goals. This annual 
event raises awareness for the fight against breast cancer, a 
disease that affects both men and women.  

O’Brien bids for first 
Melbourne Cup 

 
HOT favourite Yucatan, trained by Aidan 
O’Brien, will have a tough task to start from 
barrier 23 for Tuesday's Melbourne Cup, af-
ter the draw was held at the end of Derby 
Day at Flemington. The Cup draw was held 
in the mounting yard at Flemington on Sat-
urday evening after the 24-horse field was 
finalised. 
 
The buzz is growing around favourite Yuca-
tan, who could be the horse to finally give 
Aidan O'Brien a win in ‘the race that stops 
the nation’. 
 
Yucatan, who has been hotly tipped ever 
since a brilliant win in the Herbert Power 
Stakes at Caulfield last month, drew one off 
the outside. O'Brien's other two horses, The 
CliffsofMoher and Rostropovich drew barriers 
nine and 21 respectively. 
 
Nick Williams, son of owner Lloyd Williams, 
looked unimpressed after making his  
selection for the favourite, but later said he 
was not worried about the barriers for Yuca-
tan and Rostropovich. "What I didn't want 
was to get stuck [inside in] barriers one or 
two. They can be deadly. In these races, I 
think barriers are largely irrelevant," he said. 
 
Williams was asked how Yucatan was  
travelling after its impressive Caulfield win. 
"He's in good form back at Werribee, him 
and The CliffsofMoher. He's definitely im-
proved [since the Herbert Power]." 
 
British chance Magic Circle was in 17, while 
Godolphin topweight Best Solution will start 
in decent shape from barrier six. 
 
Internationally trained runners in the  
Melbourne Cup are: 

• Best Solution (Godolphin) 

• Avilius (Godolphin) 

• Cross Counter (Godolphin) 

• The CliffsofMoher (Aidan O'Brien) 

• Rostropovich (Aidan O'Brien) 

• Yucatan (Aidan O'Brien) 

• Magic Circle (Ian Williams) 

• Muntahaa (John Gosden) 

• Marmelo (Hughie Morrison) 

• A Prince of Arran (Charlie Fellowes) 

• Nakeeta (Iain Jardine)  - The Age. 
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LONDON artist James Doran has always loved antiques and 
has been working with wood, making models and minia-
ture sculptures since he was a small boy. James has 
amassed an extensive collection of driftwood, varying in 
size and form from small pieces to large natural sculptures, 
each piece hewn by natural forces into a myriad of individ-
ual shapes. James started to design driftwood furniture in 
the mid 1990’s and it was while playing with the various 
natural forms that he was drawn to experiment with his 
first driftwood animal sculpture. He exhibits all over Europe 
and has a large body of work on permanent display at Sin-
gapore's iconic Gardens by the Bay which include larger 
than life size galloping thoroughbreds and other pieces. 

Things to do with driftwood 

FROM  a farm in Montana, USA, comes this snap of a 
‘horse within a horse’, striking a similar pose to the  
driftwood horse above, but definitely of flesh and blood.  

Proof of shapeshifting? 

 Central Route Trading’s 
next Horses-in-Training 
Sale will take place on  
Monday 3 December at  
Kenilworth. Entry form can 
be obtained here. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://centralroute.co.za/next-crt-sale/
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